WORLD RANGER DAY 2014 – RANGER ROLL OF HONOUR

IN MEMORIAM

INTERNATIONAL RANGER FEDERATION

IRF

To report any ranger deaths or injuries, or to support the widows and orphans of Rangers killed in the line of duty please go to www.thingreenline.org.au

The International Ranger Federation website is www.internationalrangers.org

Abdul Satar Bhat, 67
India
Animal

Alexander Barykin
Kyrgyzstan
Homicide

Andrew Simpson, 51
Scotland
Died at work

Anthong Ngamying
Thailand
Homicide

Anthony Hall-Martin
South Africa
Died

Bill Fitzpatrick
DRC
Accident

Boonkit Inthapanya
Thailand
Homicide

Boonop Mekha
Thailand
Accident

Budhaji Jadhav (50)
India
Homicide

Chakhon Lertkhang
Thailand
Accident

Charles (Chuck) Caha 64
USA
Died at work

David Kumar
India
Homicide

David Parkinson, 58
Kenya
Homicide

David Polera
Malawi
Accident

Dexter Chilunda
Zambia
Homicide

Guillermo dela Cuadra, 63
Hare Krishna Roy (55),
India
Animal

Humphrey Chibwiti Chisha
Zambia
Homicide

Jacinto de Jesus Martinez 36

Jagdish 30
India
Death in service

Jawan Singh Rathore, 52

Jose Antonio Castrillo Bolivar 28

Kaserekha Kipako, 34,
Krishnan

Kundun Lal 43

Lokesh (38)

Lovemore Maphosa, 61,

India
Animal

Kyrgyzstan
Homicide

Scotland
Died at work

Thailand
Homicide

South Africa
Died

DRC
Accident

Thailand
Homicide

Thailand
Accident

India
Homicide

India
Homicide

Malawi
Accident

Zambia
Homicide

Philippines
Homicide

India
Animal

Zambia
Homicide

El Salvador
Homicide

India
Death in service

USA
Homicide

India
Homicide

Costa Rica
Drowned

DRC
Homicide

India
Animal

India
Homicide

India
Animal

Zimbabwe
Animal

Lladamwa Lardagos, 36
M. Gangaiah
Madhu Raghavan 48
Mberabagabo Ndibwami Frederick
Ms Munira Haroun
Muhammad Nazir,
Mukusa Mathews. 49
Nicholas Mbaraga Ahebwa
P Govindasamy 55
Pattu (40)
Paul Harrison Lelesepi, 25
Pipat Klangprapan
Prasert Chumpol
Ramadhani Magengere,
Ratan Singh
Sridhar
Sujeet Singh
T. Suresh 26
Tran Thanh Tung
Un-named Ranger - Virachey NP
Un-named Ranger - Meru NP
Un-named Ranger - Kadambur Forest
Un-named Ranger - Dwesa NR
V Ramadass 35
Vishwanath Singh
Yasim Kimu
M. Gangai
Madhu Raghavan
Mberabagabo Ndibwami Frederick
Ms Munira Haroun
Muhammad Nazir,
Mukusa Mathews. 49
Nicholas Mbaraga Ahebwa
P Govindasamy 55
Pattu (40)
Paul Harrison Lelesepi, 25
Pipat Klangprapan
Prasert Chumpol
Ramadhani Magengere,
Ratan Singh
Sridhar
Sujeet Singh
T. Suresh 26
Tran Thanh Tung
Un-named Ranger - Virachey NP
Un-named Ranger - Meru NP
Un-named Ranger - Kadambur Forest
Un-named Ranger - Dwesa NR
V Ramadass 35
Vishwanath Singh
Yasim Kimu

Kenya
Homicide

India
Homicide

India
Animal

DRC
Homicide

Kenya
Homicide

Pakistan
Homicide

Zimbabwe
Animal

Vietnam
Homicide

Uganda
Homicide

India
Accident

India
Homicide

Kenya
Homicide

Thailand
Homicide

Thailand
Animal

Tanzania
Homicide

India
Animal

India
Animal

India
Homicide

India
Animal

Vietnam
Homicide

Cambodia
Homicide

Kenya
Homicide

Kenya
Homicide

India
Animal

South Africa
Homicide

India
Animal

India
Animal

Tanzania
Drowned

Kenya
Homicide

Zambia
Animal

USA
Died at work

Bake Alio Adan
Kenya
Homicide

Ben Zulu 43
Zambia
Animal

Chintamani Swain (51)
India
Animal

Churra Pali
Zimbabwe
Homicide

David Odundo
Kenya
Homicide

Jitender Kumar Dhiani
Moses Lelesit
Parvez Ahmad
USA
Drowned

Jonathan Mancha
India
Homicide

R. Murugan
Kenya
Homicide

Tanganyika Mwegero
Tanzania
Homicide

Risto Kuru
Finland
Accident

Roop Ram (52)
India
Died at work

Un-named Rangers - Kadengo
Un-named Garde Forestière
Algeria
Homicide

Un-named Garde Forestière
Algeria
Homicide

Un-named Ranger - Kangawati Forest
Kenya
Homicide

Un-named Ranger - Lunugamwehera NP
Sri Lanka
Animal

UNKOWN RANGER
Representing all those not reported to date

Please Note: These names only represent the those reported and confirmed as deaths of Park Rangers for the last 12 months. The complete figure is unknown and those Rangers are represented by the Unknown Ranger.

This list does not include severely injured rangers, of which there are many. Our thoughts and respects are with them also.

To report any ranger deaths or injuries, or to support the widows and orphans of Rangers killed in the line of duty please go to www.thingreenline.org.au

The International Ranger Federation website is www.internationalrangers.org